Bridging the gap between primary and secondary care: use of a clinical pathway for the investigation and management of deep vein thrombosis.
Clinical processes that span the boundary between primary and secondary care often suffer from poor standardization of practice and lines of communication. One example is the clinical management of suspected deep vein thrombosis (DVT). Making or excluding the diagnosis can be complex. Tools to investigate DVT were not available to family physicians so patients had to be referred to the hospital emergency department and endure a long wait which could exacerbate the condition. In addition, urgent referrals to the ultrasound department disrupted the scheduled list of patients. A team of stakeholders including all relevant specialties and professions from primary and secondary care was established. After reviewing the literature and interviewing those involved in delivering care, an evidence-based scoring system to calculate the clinical probability of a DVT was adopted and introduced as part of a clinical pathway from primary to secondary care. Its introduction was based on the Plan, Do, Study, Act (PDSA) cycle. In the first year after the introduction of the clinical pathway, 70% of family physicians had used it and were very satisfied. Patients found it efficient (75%) with 96% very satisfied or satisfied. The waiting time in the emergency department fell from a mean of 379 minutes to 285 minutes. Although the incidence of initial investigations (D-Dimer tests) increased by 42%, the proportion of patients undergoing a subsequent ultrasound test found to have a DVT was unchanged (14%). This suggested the level of suspicion of a DVT in the community had risen. Referrals to the hospital's DVT clinic increased by 14% overall, driven partly by a large increase in those who had come from the new clinical pathway from primary care. Key lessons include the importance of including all relevant stakeholders and the benefits of using PDSA to make rapid changes during implementation. We are now seeking to extend the use of the clinical pathway to other hospitals and more family physicians. In addition, the clinical pathway approach will be applied to other conditions and interventions. We have demonstrated how a multidisciplinary group of stakeholders in a clinical care process can develop and introduce a clinical pathway that allows smooth transit of patients over the barriers between different sectors of the health care system and between independent disciplines. We have also demonstrated the use of untapped non-physician potential in the system to safely facilitate patient care.